USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 10505.06

XO_Taal says:
Summary: The USS Geneva is critically disabled with the Orion Syndicate vessel looming nearby ready to deliver the final blow...
XO_Taal says:
ACTD Productions proudly presents.
XO_Taal says:
The Counterpart - 10505.06, Part 3
Host Gul_Mileck says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
CO_Koff says:
@::looking at the helpless Federation ship waiting for them to surrender::
FCO_Williams says:
::trying to outmaneuver the Orion ship..::
CNS_Bauer says:
::In the CO's chair on the bridge:: ALL: Recommendations.
CTO_Keach says:
::Staring at all the warning lights on his console::
CO_Shras says:
:: getting up from his bed in sickbay, waiting for the nurse to bring him his dismissal from sickbay ::
CNS_Bauer says:
CTO: Can you give me any fire power, Mr. Keach.
MO_Orik says:
CO: Captain! You're alive!
CTO_Keach says:
::Checks again:: CNS: I don’t think so sir
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Keep us out of their line of fire, Mr. Williams.
FCO_Williams says:
CNS: Aye sir, doing my best.
CNS_Bauer says:
*CEO*: We need those shields back!
CO_Koff says:
@::taps his fingers on the console and waits::
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Take us back to Federation space, Mr. Williams. Nothing we can do here.
CIV_Azanna says:
::walks onto the Bridge and looks around warily::
CO_Shras says:
MO: Yes I am; why are you so surprised?
CNS_Bauer says:
CIV: We could use your Tactical expertise, Ms. Grey.
CO_Koff says:
@COM: Geneva: CNS: Are you going to surrender now? I'd rather not waste anymore of my torpedoes.
CIV_Azanna says:
CNS: Moi? ::takes a swig:: You need me? ::sinister grin:: You surre, prretty boy?
FCO_Williams says:
CNS: yes, sir. ::attempts to engage warp engines to head for Federation space::
MO_Orik says:
::looks down at the data PADD::
FCO_Williams  (Warp.wav)
CNS_Bauer says:
CIV: Not now, Grey. I need you to focus, now. Or get off my bridge!
MO_Orik says:
CO: Oops, wrong patient... uh... you look chipper Captain.
MO_Orik says:
::pulls out a tricorder and scans Shras::
CO_Shras says:
:: looks at Orik suspiciously ::
CIV_Azanna says:
::flicks her ears back at his tone:: CNS: What did you want me to do? ::twitches tail in annoyance::
CNS_Bauer says:
CIV: Get on a console and oversee repairs of weapons and shields.
CO_Koff says:
@::tries the Comm again::
CO_Koff says:
@COM: Geneva: CNS: Hello? You there? Surrender... yes or no?
Host Gul_Mileck says:
ACTION: AS THE PILOT ATTEMPTS TO ENGAGE WARP DRIVE, THE HORRIFIC SOUND OF ENGINES FAILING TRAVERSE THROUGHOUT THE SHIP
CIV_Azanna says:
::growls under her breath and takes a seat, looking quickly over the data:: CNS: Not much herre to worrk with.
FCO_Williams says:
CNS: Sir, we are pretty much dead in the water so to speak..
CTO_Keach says:
::Grips the console as the sound is sending a chill down his spine::
MO_Orik says:
CO: Ok, Captain. You seem to be in tip shape. Not quite tip top, so you'll have to come back tomorrow for a follow-up. In the meantime, I declare you fit for duty.
FCO_Williams says:
::looks at the panel in dismay:: Self: So many warning lights... What is working would be easier to figure out.
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: I'd rather put the ship on self-destruct than, surrender.... so, if anyone has anything to say.....
CTO_Keach says:
::notices a transmission:: CNS: They are hailing us again sir
CNS_Bauer says:
CTO: Open the COMM, Ensign.
CO_Shras says:
MO: Thank you doctor, I have some work to do on the bridge, I'll be back tomorrow at the same hour
CTO_Keach says:
::opens channel:: CNS: Go
CNS_Bauer says:
CIV: Try!
CIV_Azanna says:
::looks up at the viewscreen, thinking how much she'd like a big screen on the Bebop::
MO_Orik says:
CO: Ok, time to rescue us, you big hero you...
FCO_Williams  (PowerDown.wav)
CNS_Bauer says:
COM: CO_KOFF: Commander Bauer, here.
CO_Koff says:
@COM: Geneva: CNS: How many times do I need to ask you?
CO_Shras says:
:: walk out of the bridge to the nearest turbolift ::
CNS_Bauer says:
COM: CO KOFF: Why are you doing this? We are here on a peaceful mission. I will blow this ship and its crew to the four corners of the galaxy before I surrender her to anyone, Sir.
CIV_Azanna says:
::looks from the screen to the CNS, and thinks that maybe the pretty boy is nuts::
CTO_Keach says:
::Shivers at the thought of being blown to bits::
CO_Shras says:
TL: Bridge
CO_Koff says:
@COM: Geneva: CNS: Fine. Blow up your ship. See if I care. You ship would only be the sweetener to an already sweet deal.
CNS_Bauer says:
CIV: You want life in slavery?
CNS_Bauer says:
COM: CO KOFF: What deal?
CO_Koff says:
@COM: Geneva: CNS: If you need help destroying your ship, just tell me now. If there's one thing I hate, it's watching a ship go down on its own.
CIV_Azanna says:
CNS: Kid, I got nothing to worry about.
CTO_Keach says:
::Checks on the status of the shield repairs and tries to help from his console::
CO_Shras says:
:: arrives on the bridge and get a quick look at it ::
CNS_Bauer says:
COM: CO_KOFF: We need time to consider your request for surrender.
CIV_Azanna says:
::stands up and looks at the viewscreen, thinking she recognizes that ugly mug::
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Captain?
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Pretty serious spot we're in. I'm glad to see you.
CO_Shras says:
CNS: Counselor, what would seem to be the problem here?
Host Gul_Mileck says:
ACTION: A FAINT, LONG DISTANCE HAIL IS RECEIVED BY THE GENEVA
CTO_Keach says:
::Receives a faint signal:: CO/CNS: We are being hailed, long distance
FCO_Williams says:
::looks at console as the receivers indicate a faint signal::
CIV_Azanna says:
::takes a long sip of her whiskey as she thinks where she knows him from::
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: After Taal left with the Admiral, we lost sensor tracings of them. Then the Orion ship showed up and they out gun us so, well, now they would like our surrender. We have no shields or weapons. Sir.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
%Com: Geneva: Federation ship, this is the Tralor, are you in need of our assistance?
CNS_Bauer says:
CTO: Put it through.
FCO_Williams says:
::wonder who it could be::
CNS_Bauer says:
CTO: Respond with an affirmative, Mr. Keach.
FCO_Williams says:
Self: The Tralor??
CNS_Bauer says:
CTO: We do indeed need assistance.
CO_Shras says:
CNS: We have engines? Impulse power?
CTO_Keach says:
::Responds to the hail with a confirmation:: CNS: Aye
FCO_Williams says:
::begins checking ship database for more information::
CNS_Bauer says:
CIV: Do you know of this Tralor?
CIV_Azanna says:
::perks ears:: Self: The Trralorr..
OPS_L`yaian says:
::sits up, slightly groggy from hitting her head, rubbing her forehead, and wondering what happened::
CIV_Azanna says:
::toothy smile:: CNS: You forrget kid, I know everryone.
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Aye, Sir. We tried to leave but, failed.
CO_Koff says:
ACTION: A Cardassian Keldon Class Warship decloaks between the Orion vessel and the Geneva.
CNS_Bauer says:
CIV: Then brief the Captain on the Tralor.
CO_Koff says:
@SELF: Wha!?!
CIV_Azanna says:
::makes a face:: CO: It's rright therre....nice ship ::points::
CO_Shras says:
CNS: I do not plan on leaving....
Host Gul_Mileck (Cloaking Device.wav)
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Glad to hear it, Sir.
CTO_Keach says:
::Notices L'yaian waking up:: OPS: Are you okay?
Host Gul_Mileck says:
%Com: Geneva: I repeat Federation ship; may the Cardassian Obsidian Order Tralor be of assistance??
CO_Shras says:
CNS: What were they asking you for?
CIV_Azanna says:
::waves a paw to the FCO:: FCO: Tell them yes, of courrse.
CNS_Bauer says:
OPS: Are you ok Verai? Would you like an escort to Sickbay or can you resume your station?
OPS_L`yaian says:
::pulls herself to her feet and nods carefully at the CTO:: CTO: Yeah, yeah, should be fine... wow, don't remember loosing my balance like that before ::wrinkles her nose::
OPS_L`yaian says:
CNS: Oh, no, I'll just resume my duties, if it's all the same, just a tad dizzy, that’s all ::smiles::
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Just our surrender. Nothing else. Said we were after their "goods,” or something.
Host Gul_Mileck ::fires a few burst towards the Orion ship:: (Phasers.wav)
CO_Shras says:
CNS: They gave us a delay?
CNS_Bauer says:
OPS: I'm glad you're alright. You scared me... I mean... us.
CO_Koff says:
@::gets rocked about::
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: I think they just wanted to collect us to add to their cargo. They said something about it sweetening "the deal.”
CO_Koff says:
@FCO: Take us out of here. We're not match for two ships!
OPS_L`yaian says:
::taps at the OPS console, looking up at the CNS for a split second:: CNS: Ah... ::looks back at the console hastily before she can say something silly::
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Will you be resuming command at this time Sir?
CIV_Azanna says:
::adjusts her coat and steps closer to the main screen::
CO_Koff says:
ACTION: THE ORION VESSEL TURNS AROUND AND SLOWLY MOVES AWAY FROM THE AREA, BUT FIRES A SURPRISE VOLLEY OF TORPEDOES AT THE KELDON WARSHIP.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Looks at console:: ALL: The Orions are leaving. The Cardy ship scared 'em off.
Host Gul_Mileck ::fires a few torpedoes in response:: (Torpedos.wav)
CO_Shras says:
CNS: Now that my ship is broken? Yeah I imagine, the doctor say I'm better fit for duty than the Geneva.....
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Crisis averted, Sir. I yield the 'big chair" to you. ::Moves to his own chair::
CIV_Azanna says:
::flicks an ear back and looks over at the Andorian:: Self: So he's in charrge..
Host Gul_Mileck says:
ACTION: THE INCOMING ORION TORPEDOES SHAKE THINGS UP, BUT DO LITTLE DAMAGE DO TO THE FIELD STRENGTH OF THE TRALOR'S SHIELDS
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: I think you should speak with the Tralor, and thank them for their help.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Sits down and takes a breath of air. The first he's had in what seems hours::
CO_Koff says:
ACTION: THE ORIONS GET HIT AS WELL, BUT NO SIGNIFICANT DAMAGE AS THEY WARP AWAY.
CO_Shras says:
OPS: Open hailing frequencies
OPS_L`yaian says:
CO: Yes sir ::opens hailing frequencies to the Tralor ship::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Thinks - Why is it every time I sit in that chair the ship gets really messed up?::
CO_Shras says:
COM: Tralor: This is Captain Shras of the USS Geneva, thanks for the assistance
CIV_Azanna says:
::looks up as the screen activates::
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Looks over at Verai and smiles a sigh of relief. And is grateful to the Cardassians. Hoping we haven't jumped out of the frying pan and into the fire::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
%Com: Geneva: Well Captain Shras, you're welcome.... may we be of further assistance?
CIV_Azanna says:
::grins and crosses her arms, seeing someone she recognizes::
CO_Shras says:
COM: Tralor: Our engineers have a lot on their hands with repairs, maybe you could spare a team or two of your owns?
Host Gul_Mileck says:
%Com: CO: And Captain, since I assume you now feel you owe me a favor, how about a nice tour of your vessel..... I've always wondered how Starfleet fills up vessels of your size
CNS_Bauer says:
OPS: Maybe we can get back to fixing the problem with sensors. I'd really like to know where Taal is.
FCO_Williams says:
::monitoring engineering repair progress::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::Working on the warp core::
CO_Shras says:
COM: Tralor: You are mostly welcome aboard, I'll personally show you around
CIV_Azanna says:
::grins:: COM: Gul_Mileck: Mileck, you old dog...You come out this way just to visit me?
OPS_L`yaian says:
::occupies herself with communications and catching up with the other ship operations she fell behind on while she was out of it, looking up at the CNS:: CNS: Hmm, yeah, I wonder what the big secret was that the Admiral couldn't tell anyone else...
Host Gul_Mileck says:
%::nods to his XO::
CNS_Bauer says:
OPS: I'd really like to know that too.
XO_Pomar says:
%::nods in response to his CO::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
%Com: CIV: Grey, I certainly didn't know you were aboard the Geneva.... ::laughs a bit::
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: What shall we do about Taal? Before he left he gave me a no contact order. Then disappeared from our sensors.
OPS_L`yaian says:
::brings up sensors controls to see if she can sort out what happened with them, having caught up with the other ship operations::
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: He ordered our sensors disabled and told Mr. Keach to erase transporter logs.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
%Com: CO: Captain, I see you've managed to tame the cat and keep her aboard your ship?
CIV_Azanna says:
::shrugs:: COM: Gul_Mileck: Mileck: It happens. I suppose you want me to buy you arround, eh?
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
*CO*: Try the engines again. I think I have fixed the problem.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Aware of the commonality between Grey and the Gul::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::picks up the tool kit and heads for the shield generators::
FCO_Williams says:
::notices some of the warning light have gone out as systems are slowly brought back online::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
%Com: CO: Captain, I shall hold you to your invitation...... we'll be arriving momentarily
Host Gul_Mileck (Transporter.wav)
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Status of the repairs, Mr. Williams ::Notices changes in console panel in front of him::
CO_Shras says:
CEO: We will in a few moments
XO_Pomar says:
%::dematerializes from the Tralor::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Try to get us moving toward the Tralor
Host Gul_Mileck says:
ACTION: GUL MILECK AND HIS XO TRANSPORT ABOARD THE GENEVA AND INTO THE CONFERENCE ROOM ADJACENT TO THE BRIDGE, ALONG WITH SEVERAL "SECURITY AND REPAIR OFFICERS"
FCO_Williams says:
CNS: Sir we have impulse engines back online, but I wouldn't want to use the warp drive just yet, still some adjustments to be made
FCO_Williams says:
::tries to troubleshoot the warp engine fluctuations::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::stops as she hears it skip a beat::  All: Don't start with me please or I will fix you permanently.
CNS_Bauer says:
FCO: Thank you. Continue monitoring the repairs.
FCO_Williams says:
CO: Aye sir. ::engages impulse engines and maneuvers closer to the Tralor::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::continues to head for the shield generators::
CIV_Azanna says:
CO: Shall we go? ::twitches her tail slowly::
XO_Pomar says:
::looks around the Conference room::
CO_Shras says:
:: walks to the conference room::
CO_Shras says:
CNS: Counselor, come with me
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Aye, Sir.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
CO: Ah, Captain, there you are.... I thought maybe you already forgot we were coming
XO_Pomar says:
Gul: It's cold don't you think?
CNS_Bauer says:
::Follows the Captain::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::begins to work on the shield generators::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
Pomar: Yes, the humanoids tend to like it cooler
CIV_Azanna says:
::open mouth, paws out for a moment, then sighs and shrugs:: Self: Feds. No rrespect.... no rrespect at all. ::pulls out a cigar and lights it::
CIV_Azanna says:
::trots over to the open captain's chair and plops down with a sigh::
CO_Shras says:
Mileck: Welcome aboard
Host Gul_Mileck says:
CO: Sooo, Captain, how can my crew ::points to the Cardassians who arrived with him:: help you with your repairs??
CO_Shras says:
Mileck: Here is my second officer Commander Bauer
OPS_L`yaian says:
::watches the CIV, eyebrows raised a little, but then looks back at her work, thinking it's better not to protest the older Caitians action::
CO_Shras says:
Mileck: Bauer will show them were to go
CNS_Bauer says:
GUL: A pleasure to meet you, Sir.
CO_Shras says:
Mileck: While they get busy we can take a walk
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Of course Sir.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::shakes head in dismay::  Self: These are going to need a major overhaul when we get back.
CTO_Keach says:
::Leans on his console racking his brain on how to attempt any repairs from the bridge::
CIV_Azanna says:
::leans back and blows a few smoke rings, thinking about the good ole days::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Motions for the Cardassian engineers to follow him:: CCREW: This way, please.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Leads them to the bridge::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
CO: Lead the way Captain
CXO_Pomar says:
ACTION: THE GENEVA RECEIVES A SIGNAL FROM THE PLANET.
CXO_Pomar says:
::follows everyone out of the conference room::
XO_Taal says:
#COM: Geneva: This is Commander Taal to the Geneva come in.
OPS_L`yaian says:
::looks up at the CO leaves the conference room:: CO: We're getting a transmission from Commander Taal, sir
CO_Shras says:
CO: Onscreen
CNS_Bauer says:
::Walks over to Keach:: CTO: Please escort these gentlemen to Main Engineering. They have graciously agreed to assist in repairs.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Stops and listens for Taal's voice::
OPS_L`yaian says:
::nods, bringing the signal onscreen:: CO: Onscreen now, sir
CIV_Azanna says:
::looks up as the Captain walks back onto the Bridge, puts her cigar back into her mouth and pretends to act 'civil'::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Turns to face the viewer::
CTO_Keach says:
::Looks over at the Cardassians slowly:: CNS: If you say so sir
Host Gul_Mileck says:
ACTION: THE SMARMY CARDASSIAN GUL WORKS ON ENGRATIATING HIMSELF WITH THE GENEVA CAPTAIN
XO_Taal says:
#COM: Geneva: CO: Captain, we saw what happened from down here. The Admiral has ordered me to return to the ship immediately.
CNS_Bauer says:
::Gives Keach a "be nice to them" look::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
*CO*: Sir these shield generators are going to need some major over haul when we get back
CTO_Keach says:
::Leads the way to a TL and orders it to ME::
XO_Taal says:
#COM: Geneva: CO: We are then supposed to follow that Orion vessel and find out their intentions.
CO_Shras says:
*Taal*: We will wait for you; we can't get very far anyway
Host Gul_Mileck says:
CIV: Grey, you ole cat......  you've not aged a bit... and you still owe me for that last hand
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::climbs up underneath the generator and starts to rewire and cross over the ODN lines to compensate for power for the generator::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Thinks Taal has some explaining to do::
CIV_Azanna says:
Mileck: You must be confused. ::laughs:: I believe you owe me.
CXO_Pomar says:
ACTION: THE CARDASSIAN TRANSPORTERS BEAM COMMANDER TAAL DIRECTLY ONTO THE GENEVA BRIDGE.
FCO_Williams says:
::continues to monitor repairs::
Host Gul_Mileck says:
::the twinkle in his eyes belies his thoughts, his secret thoughts, of his own agenda... and that of the Order::
XO_Taal says:
CO: No time like the present, Captain.
CTO_Keach says:
::Exits the turbolift with the Cardies arriving at Main Engineering doors::
CTO_Keach says:
CCREW: You should find our engineers in here working hard
CNS_Bauer says:
::Doesn't like the feeling he is getting from the Gul....or Taal::
OPS_L`yaian says:
::closes the comm, seeing the XO transport directly to the bridge::
CO_Shras says:
CNS: Counselor you have the bridge
CO_Shras says:
Mileck: and now let’s get on with our tour before someone else interrupts
FCO_Williams says:
::notices a few more lights turn green as more systems come online::
CNS_Bauer says:
*CTO*: Stay with our guests Mr. Keach. You know, in case they NEED anything?
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Aye, Sir.
CIV_Azanna says:
CNS: You want yourr chairr back?
Host Gul_Mileck says:
CIV: Well Grey, since we just saved your proverbial tail - again - I think it's definitely your turn......
CTO_Keach says:
*CNS*: I understand, Keach out
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::drops the hyperspanner::  Self: you son of a gun.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
::follows the Captain of the ship he just saved::
CNS_Bauer says:
CIV: Yeah, I do. And put out that skink weed, while you're at it. 
CIV_Azanna says:
::rolls her eyes:: Gul: Fine. But all I have is Andorian ale and some whiskey.
Host Gul_Mileck says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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